Circuit elements within magnonic computers generally operate using signals that are either amplitude or phase modulated (AM or PM). We propose a simple all-magnon circuit element capable of converting between these two types of encoding. We highlight the potential of our technique to augment existing devices and propose a novel schematic for an 'equality' gate and XNOR gate.
One aspect of these device elements whose significance is often neglected is the method by which data is encoded in the magnonic signal. For some devices, such as the majority gate [13] , the digital data is encoded in the phase of the magnons, whereas for the all-magnon transistor [11] , the amplitude is the relevant quantity. In a real magnonic computer where both types of components will be used, it will be necessary to convert between phase modulated and amplitude modulated signals. Some conversion methods have already been proposed [15] , however, these require external electronics. In this paper, we propose an all-magnon based method for PM to AM (P2A) and AM to PM (A2P) conversion.
As we will be discussing the use of two different binary data encoding methods, it is convenient to shift away from the nomenclature of purely 1s and 0s, and move to a system that provides the flexibility to discuss both modulation techniques simultaneously. The phase and amplitude of a magnon with respect to a reference source can be recorded in the form ζ(R, θ, φ) = Re i(θ+φ) , where θ encodes the phase modulated binary state, which for one such implementation takes the values of 0 or π, and φ is a controllable phase offset. R represents the relative magnitude of the signal. If φ is set to zero, the phase encoded binary states can be written as ζ(R, {0, π}, 0) = {−R, R}. For amplitude modulation, the signal is either zero or non-zero, and can take any phase, and can be written as ζ({0, R}, θ, φ) = {0, Re i(θ+φ) }. By combining phase and amplitude modulation and setting the amplitude to one, a simple example of a three-level mixed AM/PM system with ζ({0, 1}, {0, π}, 0) = {−1, 0, 1} is obtained, which is a useful starting point for the discussion below. A method of converting between phase and amplitude modulated signals is proposed as follows: both types of converters work by interfering two magnon channels at a junction, with the incoming data signal entering from one of the input branches ( Figure 1 a and b) . The other input comes from a pure tone continuous magnon source with a specific phase and amplitude.
For the phase to amplitude conversion (P2A) where the signal input takes the values of ζ = {−1, 1}, the continuous-wave input is set to ζ = +1. When the two pulse trains combine and interfere (constructively for +1 and destructively for −1), the output will be an amplitude modulated signal with ζ = 0, 2, which can be attenuated if necessary ( Figure 2a ). The reverse process (A2P) works by setting the continuous input to -0.5. In this case, an AM signal input of ζ = {0, 1} results in a phase modulated output of ζ = {−0.5, 0.5}, which can be amplified if required.
This concept has been experimentally verified using a linear YIG waveguide in the backward volume mode in the presence of three equally spaced antennae ( Figure 3) . Pulsed AM or PM signals of 3.2 GHz microwaves were inserted into antenna B, while the pure-tone signal was applied to antenna A. The electrical signal collected by antenna C was homodyned with a reference signal and then passed through a low-pass filter to remove the 2f component. The trace of the (modulated) DC component was then recorded on an oscilloscope. When the amplitude of the pure-tone signal was set correctly, both the A2P and P2A arrangements functioned as expected.
By controlling the phase and amplitude of the continuous pure-tone magnon source, additional functionality is available. For example, this method can be used to convert between different types of phase modulated signals, such as the PM signals used in [15] which use a modulation of θ = {0, b) The Amplitude to Phase modulation (A2P) converter, again with example waveforms. c) Schematic of the Equality Gate, which takes a similar form to the majority gate [13] , followed by the all-magnon transistor [11] . The three input channels are each separated by 2π 3 , and the output is 1 when all three inputs are in the same binary state. , {0, π},
), which has a ∆θ = π.
to interface PM driven devices such as the majority gate with AM driven devices like the magnon transistor or amplifier [11] . By considering devices with mixed AM/PM encodings, it is suggested that this technique opens new possibilities for magnonic circuit design, such as the equality gate.
The experimental arrangement used to test the A2P and P2A converters.
The equality gate has the same appearance as the majority gate followed by an all-magnon transistor ( Figure  1c) , and uses PM inputs with θ = {0, π}. The key difference in this device is that the three input channels are each separated by a fixed phase of ∆φ = 2π 3 . The eight possible output states from the majority-like section can be calculated and plotted in a constellation plot on the Argand diagram. (Figure 4a) .
In Figure 4a , the two states for which all three inputs take equal logic values (111 , 000) lie on the origin, whereas the other six states lie on a circle with a con- stant radius. By extracting the AM information from this mixed AM/PM output state, this device is able to function as an 'equality' gate. This operation is performed by the subsequent all-magnon transistor [11] .
As the transistor only relies on the presence of the gating magnons within the magnonic crystal, the phase information of the input signal is irrelevant. As the 111 and 000 states have no amplitude and thus no magnons, the transistor will be open and produce an output value of ζ = +1. The other six states will close the transistor (by the same amount, as they all have the same amplitude) and produce an output of ζ = 0. These values represent AM encoded logic which agrees with the truth table for the equality gate shown in table .
It is worthy of note that this equality gate arrangement of multiple converging phase-separated magnon signals followed by an all-magnon transistor also functions as an XNOR gate when only two inputs separated by π radians are used (Figure 4b ). We also highlight that by combining an equality gate with a majority, NOT, and XOR gate, it is possible to construct a full adder circuit.
In conclusion, we have presented a simple method for converting between amplitude and phase modulated magnonic signals using wave interference at a waveguide junction. We have shown that this technique can be used to convert between different types of phase modulation, as well as provide the basis for other simple logic operations such as an AM NOT gate. We have suggested that magnonic circuit elements can be designed that utilize both AM and PM encoding simultaneously, and have proposed the schematic of two such devices: the equality gate and an XNOR gate. We believe these new circuit elements complement the plethora of already existing magnonic components, and provides a missing piece of the puzzle that enables the sequentialization of magnonic devices.
